
Dear Luke

LETTER OF COMPLAINT

I regret to inform you that I wish to make a complaint regarding my experience with FitnessTraining 24/7 during

I have been a customer and frequented a number of ‘bootcamp/lifestyle’ breaks and so this type of experience is

been a repeat customer at a number of these establishments that I have enjoyed. I am always hesitant to swit

CEO of my own Company I understand the importance of brand loyalty. Time away from my business is pre

expect excellent service especially as a valued and repeat customer. I therefore want to ensure a ‘bootcamp’

the weight and fitness results I expect and at the same time have a level of enjoyment and comfort.

The complaint I wish to make is that I am now not going to visit any other ‘bootcamp’ other than yours and will ha

as I have had the best week ever. As mentioned, I have been to a number of ‘bootcamps’ and they tend to utilis

the staff are not particularly customer focused and overall the company feels like a money-making machine. T

as well as combining exercise and healthy eating, you convey a genuine pride and passion in putting the clien

way to accommodate any request made by your clients to ensure they have the best time possible.

You have ensured and gone out of your way to create a good time, in an entertaining way, without comprising

manage to take my mind off food which I didn’t think possible. The food was fantastic!

I congratulate you on achieving what you have; what a wonderful experience. I will most certainly be giving yo

my friends, family and clients.

This visit has been a real pleasure and I will most definitely be returning.

Kind Regards

Keval Pankhania

CEO of One Avenue Group Limited
One Avenue Group Limited
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London
EC3N 2EX

Keval Pankhania
CEO
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